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Peer review of the Western Australian Shark Hazard Mitigation Drum Line 

Program (2014 – 2017) 

Proposal  

The Director General of the Department of the Premier and Cabinet on behalf of the 
State of Western Australia, proposes to implement the Western Australian Shark 
Hazard Mitigation Drum Line Program 2014-2017 (the program). The program forms 
part of a number of hazard mitigation strategies in place and is intended to reduce 
the likelihood of shark attacks within Western Australia.  
 
The program involves the establishment of two Marine Monitored Areas (MMA) in 
the metropolitan and South West regions of Western Australia (Attachment 1, 
Figures 1 and 2). The program proposes the deployment of up to 60 static drum lines 
within the MMAs and allows for the temporary placement of drum lines anywhere in 
State waters at any time following an identified shark threat or incident. Drum lines 
will be managed to ensure that there will not be more than 72 drum lines in the water 
at any one time. 
 
The target sharks which are intended to be captured and destroyed include white 
sharks (Carcharodon carcharias), tiger sharks (Galeocerdo cuvier) and bull sharks 
(Carcharhinus leucas) greater than or equal to 300 cm in total length. All other 
marine fauna unintentionally caught, including all sharks less than 300 cm in total 
length, are considered non-target marine fauna. 
 
The static drum line component of the program is proposed to take place from 15 
November to 30 April, over a three year period, commencing 15 November 2014 and 
concluding on 30 April 2017. The program will be subject to review following its 
conclusion. 
 

Background  

The Environmental Protection Authority (EPA) is formally assessing the proposal 
under Section 38 of the Environmental Protection Act 1986 at the level of Public 
Environmental Review (PER) with a 4 week public review period. The EPA has 
prepared and approved an Environmental Scoping Document (ESD) with one 
Preliminary Key Environmental Factor – Marine Fauna (Attachment 1).  The 
proponent is required to produce a PER document in accordance with the ESD. 

Due to the primary importance of marine fauna, and in particular sharks, to the 
assessment the EPA has commissioned an independent peer review from an 
authority in the field, to provide advice on the findings, conclusions and proposed 
management for the implementation of the proposal.   

The purpose of this document is to specify the terms of reference for the peer 
review. 
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Scope of Work for Peer Reviewer 

The following scope of work is required for the peer review of the Western Australian 

Shark Hazard Mitigation Drum Line Program (2014 –2017). 

1. Undertake a peer review of the findings and conclusions of the PER document 

for the Western Australian Shark Hazard Mitigation Drum Line Program (2014 – 

2017) to determine whether it meets the requirements of the ESD (as required 

by Table 1, Work and Output required, points 1. and 2), and the significance of 

impacts from implementation of this proposal on marine fauna. 

2. Provide a Peer Review Report* to the EPA outlining the findings of the review 

required by 1. above, by 4 July 2014. 

3. Undertaken a peer review of the proponent’s response to the:  

a. initial Peer Review Report; and 

b. pertinent issues raised following the 4 week public review period; 

and determine if the advice, comments, and issues raised have been 

adequately addressed by the proponent.  

4. Provide the EPA with a final Close Out Report* outlining the findings of the 

review required by 3. above, by 7 August 2014. 

5. Provide other services and technical advice as requested by the EPA to assist it 

in its assessment of the proposal.  This may include attendance at an EPA board 

meeting and advice in relation to potential appeals which may be received in 

relation to the EPA’ s Report and Recommendations. 

*Please note that this Terms of Reference, the Peer Review Report and Close Out 

Report will be made publicly available by the EPA. 
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Attachment 1: Environmental Scoping Document Western Australian Shark 

Hazard Mitigation Drum Line Program (2014 – 2017) 

http://edit.epa.wa.gov.au/EPADocLib/ESD%20WA%20Shark%20Hazard%20Mitigation%20Drum%20Line%20Program.pdf

